
Old-Fashioned Foot Ball Char
acterizes Game at Provi¬
dence, With Score 13-0.

University Shows Unexpected De-
. fensive Strength.Not Up to Stand¬

ard of Recent Years.

PROVIDENCE, K. I.. November -'<¦.-
. The Carlisle Indian eleven defeated

Rrown University 13 to 0 In the an¬
nual Thanksgiving day foot ball garoo
today. Old-fashioned foot ball char¬
acterized the play, line plunges and end
runs prevailing from start to finish.
Only a few punts were attempted, and
the forward pass was used but rarely.
Carlisle scored in the second and

fourth periods. The first touchdown
was made by straight line plunges and
end run*, Calac carrying the ball over
the goal line. G&rlow failed to kick
the goal.
In the fourth period the Indians

scored on an intercepted forward pass.
Ouyon making the touchdown and
kicking the goal.
Brown showed unexpected defensive

strength, and twice during the third
period held the Indians for downs
under the shadow of the Brunonlan

. ijoal posts.
Even the most hopeful Brown man

dared not look for victory. Handicapped
at the start by a team not up to the
standard of recent years. Brown sufferedfrom numerous injuries in the games
with Yale and Harvard. As a result

, fasey, the big fullback, together with
"W ard, Staff and Hazard, linesmen, were I
unable to start today's game.

Total Surprises Carlisle Coach.
Coach Warner of Carlisle, however, was .

not predicting a tremendous total for his
team, which, he said, was not so sharply
on edge as in the Dartmouth and Syra¬
cuse games. Eye trouble kept Bush, the
tegular right guard, out of the game.
Welmas. the Carlisle left tackle, who jhas been suffering from an injured ankle, jhad recovered sufficiently to yo into the
'.ine-up at the start.
Last year Carlisle defeated Brown ito .».
The weather was fair and cool and ad¬ditional stands were erected to accom-
m >date the crowd. The line-up:
Carlisle, I'usitinn. Brown.Wallet te Left i-cd JlacXellW-Iinas Left tackle Henry (cKpt.illiii Irf-ft iriard Uotsrhall<;»rh»w Oater MitchellRizht guard Gelhi.o>kar.iuml Kirht tackle Bartlet

\ ederuack Rich; end Mi-BeeWeleh tcai't.i QHart^rha.-k Garilner
' ityvn. L« ft l<a'fha<-k AndrewsBrack I hi Itish? liaifna<k Bean. "alac fullback Blue

NOTICE TO B0NDH0LDEBS.
Company Will Pay Income Tax Un- j

less Notified of Exemption.
The Washington Railway and Eleetric!

Company today announced to holders of Jits 4 per cent consolidated mortgage jbonds that, until further notice, it will
pay the income tax on all coupons of
.-aid bonds in all cases where the holder
of same cannot claim exemption under
the provisions of the federal income tax
law. Holders are requested to claim ex¬
emption wherever they should properly
do so.

Similar action "was taken relating to
:he following bonds: Metropolitan Rail¬
road Company, 5 per cent tlrat mort¬
gage; Anacostia and Potomac Railroad
Company, 5 per cent first mortgage; City
and Suburban railway; 5 per cent first
mortgage: Potomac E ectric Power Com¬
pany. 5 per cent first mortgage, and Po-
'lomao Electric Power Company, 5 per

%
t ent consolidated mortgage.

IN CRITICISM OF MASS.

Colored Ministers Object to Presi¬
dent's Attendance at Service.

The Evangelical Ministers* Alliance,
¦mposed of the ministers of colored

« vangelical churches of Washington and
:c!nity, in resolutions passed yesterday,
rated:
"We respectfully declare that the at-!
diT.ce of the President of the United
i;upon the Pan-American mass at

Ht Pntrick's Roman Catholic Church, in
l-,;> capacity as President, and thereby

. horsing the said Roman Catholic
< . ireh a< the official church of the

i'ltcd States, is unwise and prolific of
.m danger t<- the Civil and religious in-'
'tuti..ns of America and In violation of

federal Constitution."
Th«- resolutions! were prepared by

.»r,r.r.ittee consisting of Revs. J. M.
U' Mron. \rthur Randall. I. N. Ross. J.

Van Loo, I». E. Wiseman, W. A.
...ijnaek itul K. E. Ricks.

S<?ven Hurt in Iowa Train Crash.
i >K.-- \K)INI>'. November -7..Seven

iK-rsons were injured, none fatally,
vh'-rs a Turlington freight train, west
..on imI. nl:nged into a south-bound
1 {. K-k Island passenger train. No. T»T. on
the Kansas City and >t. Paul short
lino at a crossing early today.

SOURCE OF THEFTS FOUND.

Employes of Fall River Printing
Companies Are Arrested.

FALL. RIVER, Mass., November
Invest]pat I on Into alleged wholesale theft#
from the American Printing Company
and the Algonquin Printing Company has
resulted In the? arrest of twenty-four oper¬
atives in those plants und the seizure of
la ton of cloth. Many of the operatives
were taken as they left the mills last
night, and others were arrested in their
homes.
In three tenement houses S.000 yards of

goods were found. Some of the smaller
stores In the neighborhood yielded up sev-
era I thousand more yards, officials of the
American Printing Company said they
had been missing cloth for a number of
years and estimated their lo3s into the
thousands of dollars. Four months ago
they placed private detectives in their
plant as operatives. These men learned,
they said, that operatives took away cloth
in dinner pails and wrapped around their
bodies. One man, it is claimed, even
drove up to the mills after hours and
carried away goods in trunks and boxes.

MISS M'GILL IS SUED
BT CHAUFFEUR'S WIFE

Seeks to Recover $50,000
From Heiress for Alienation
of Husband's Affections.

Miss Eleanor A. McGill, the New Jersey
heiress who became prominent in this
city through her marriage to arid sub¬
sequent divorce from Dr. William B.
Carr, has been sued by Mrs. Mary Mayer,
wife of Waiter Mayer, a chauffeur. for
JW.OOO for alienation of her husband's
affections, according to dispatches re¬
ceived from Xew York.

It was in 1909 that Miss McGill mar¬
ried the Washington physician, but it was
many months afterward before the mar-'
riase was announced. A year later Mrs.
Carr sued for separation, charging de-
sertion.

Dr. Carr Denied Desertion.
I*r. Carr declared that he had not de¬

serted his wife, but that his domestic af¬
fairs had been interfered with by his fa¬
ther-in-law. The divorce decree, how¬
ever, was issued in favor of Mrs. Carr,
with the privilege of resuming her maiden
name. She returned to the homo of her
father.
Mrs. Mayer's complaint asserts, ac¬

cording to the dispatches, that her hus¬
band entered Miss McOfll's employ early
in 1912, and that in April of that year
he began paying improper attentions
to his employer. Since then, she
further charges, the two have made
long automobile trips together, going
to Massachusetts. New Hampshire and
other states. Neither party to the suit
would comment upon it, according to
the reports.

Left Her a Fortune.
I)r. John D. McGiil, father of the heir¬

ess, was a brother of the late Alexander
T. McGill, former chancellor of the state
of New Jersey. Upon his death Dr.
McGill left three-rifths of his 71,000,000
estate to his daughter Eleanor, who is
prominent in the social affairs of Hud¬
son county, N. J.

MUSIC FOE COMMUNITY TREE.

Committee Meeting Plans for Chorus
Kehearsals.

Preliminary work looking toward the
grouping and rehearsing of the chorus
which is to sing at the community Christ¬
mas tree celebration was outlined at a

meeting of Prof. Otto T. Simon and E. R.
S. Embrey of the music committee, and
Charles J. Columbus, secretary of the
Retail Merchants* Association, at Prof.
Simon's home today.
It is planned to have the singers from

the same denomination of churches gather
at one church of that denomination for
rehearsal. High school singers will prac¬
tice at their respective schools, probably.

Owing to the prevalence of diphtheria
at Frostburg, Md., the state board of
health has ordered a general quarantine.
This order will require the closing of all
public and parochial schools, theaters
and other public halls.

j) <jy

Deafness Permanently
Relieved

) Perhaps you may have tried every
hearing device there is on the market ;

without getting the results you ;
> wished. But we can prove to your)
¦own satisfaction and at no cost that -

the new six-tone Acoueticon will
(enable you to hear plainly the most (
ordinary tone conversation, music f

{ and all sounds that enhance the joy '

of living and give warning of danger. (
The new six-tone Acousticon can be;

i (regulated to six different degrees of
[ sound to suit the spdeial rcquire-
, ! ments of the >jser. it can b»- easily
! and conveniently worn, i» not eou-

' soicuous and will last a lifetime.

I\ Have a free demonstration at jour
( home or at our of!V«s. Cut this out
'

now whiie it is before vou. General {
{ Acoustic Co.. Kc'-.'I Evans Hid;;. )
/Washington. D. Horn.- office, Ja-)
' maica. lxmg Island..Advertisement. !

The Women's Store, 1109 G Street

Store C losed All Dav Today.

A Day of Thanksgiving

t;I

1
i

!!

The I i omen s Store has much to be
thankful for during the year now

drawing to a close. It has been the
most successful year of our business
careet.

li e are, indeed, very grateful and
thankful.

Our customers know that only the
best and most reliable merchandise can

bear the stamp of the 11 omen's Store.

I

OPERATIONS WILL CEASE,
AS TRIBUTE TO FTNLEV

Southern Railroad Plans to
Honor Dead President.
Funeral Rites Private.

Private funeral services over the body
of W. W. Flnley, president of the
Southern railway, who died Tuesday
at which only the Immediate family
will attend, will be held at the resi¬
dence, 2221 R street northwest, tomor¬
row morning" at 10:30 o'clock, and will
be followed by public services, con¬
ducted by Rev. Roland Cotton Smith, at
St. John's Episcopal Church, of which
Mr. Flnley was a member. Interment

; will be at oak Hill cemetery.
Tiie principal offices of the Southern

Railway Company will be closed during
the funeral, and at 11 o'clock tomor- ,
row, for a period of five minutes, east¬
ern time, operations of every kind on
the Southern railway system will be
suspended aft a mark of respect to the
memory of Mr. Finley.

Messages of Sympathy.
Scores of letters and telegrams of

sympathy are being daily received at the'
Finley residence. Among the first to
arrive was a ¦ message from James J.
Hill, former president of the Great North-

j crn railway, who was for many years
I one of 'Mr. Finley's closest friends.

The death of Thomas Martin Emer¬
son. president of the Atlantic Coast
Line railway. Tuesday, the day that
Mr. Finley died, is being remarked
upon as a coincidence, and railroad men
foresee as a consequence of the two
deaths at the same time a possible
shifting and rearrangement of railroad
policies in the south.
Mr. Finley was chairman of the ex-

ecutive board of th« American High-
way Association, and its offices in the
Colorado building will be closed to-
morrow as a mark of respect.

PASS J4,000,0001|IARK
INMY CAMPAIGN

NEW YORK, November 27..This was j
a true Thanksgiving day for the Young
Men's and Young Women's Christian As¬
sociations of this city, jubilant as they
were over having established a world
record In fund raising by obtaining over

$4,000,000 within fifteen days.
The announcement as reported last

night that, the total of $4,0t»2,o01 had
been raised was followed today by some

interesting details of a unique campaign.

Janitor Gives Odd Dollar.
The gift of the odd dollar of the over¬

subscribed amount came at the last

moment from the janitor of a downtown
building, who sent it with the following
simple and earnest, if ungrammatical,
note:

"I see by the paper this morning that
you have not got your four million dol¬
lars and so there is nothing else for me

to do than help you. This morning a

lady gave me one dollar for a turkey;
then I thought that I have to be without
turkey and send that one dollar for your !
fund. I am a janitor that loves the
lost. God bless you!" .

Rockefeller Chief Contributor.
It is shown that 17,244 separate con¬

tributions were made to the fund and
that five of these contributors gave so

generously that their gifts alone totaled
£1,175,000. John D. Rockefeller was th«
chief contributor, having given half a

million dollars. Cleveland II. Dodge was

a close second with gifts of $375,000. A
number of rich persons clothed their phi¬
lanthropy with modesty and the tota'
of anonymous gifts was over $100,000.

TO SEE ARMY-NAVY GAME.

President Plans to Leave for New
York Early Tomorrow.

President Wilson plans to leave Wash¬
ington early tomorrow for New York to

spend part of the day with friends, and
go to the Arm.v-Navy foot ball game Sat¬
urday.
Among the guests of Secretary and

Mrs. Garrison at the Army-Navy game
will be Gov. and Mrs. Fielder of New
Jersey, Capt. Frank R. McCoy, the Sec¬
retary's military aid; Mrs. Thomas F.
Walsh of this city. Dr. and Mrs. S. W.
Morton of Philadelphia. B. G. Paskus of
New York, Mr. and Mrs. George Leary
of New York and Mrs. Haridelet Hall¬
mark of New York.
Secretary and Mrs. Daniels will have

as their guests Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mc-
Combs of New York and a few other
friends.

"PENNSTANDMRNELL
»BOTH CONFIDENT

Chances Favor Red and Blue
Foot BaN Warriors in

Game, However.

PHILADELPHIA, November 27-.Penn¬
sylvania and Cornell met on Franklin
Field today for their twenty-first Thanks¬
giving day foot ball contest. The weather
was cloudy and raw. The largest crowd
of the foot ball season in Philadelphia
was early on hand. While the coaches
of neither team would express an opinion
on the outcome of the game, both sides
appeared confident of victory. Pennsyl¬
vania followers showed more confidence
when Chester Minds, the star fullback,
took his place in the backfield. There
had been some doubt as 'to whether he
would be able to play, because of an in¬
jured shoulder.

No Difference iu Weight. ]
There was virtually no difference in

the weight of the teams as they lined
up. Statistics showed that the Quakers*
line carried more weight than that of
the New York state team, but this was
offset by the heavier Cornell backfield.
The elevens have had three teams as j

mutual opponents this season, and in
each contest Pennsylvania made a better
showing than Cornell. Carlisle defeated
Cornell 7 to 0 and was held to a 7 to 7
tie by Pennsylvania. Lafayette lost to
Cornell 10 to 3, and to Pennsylvania 10
to 0. Michigan played both teams, de¬
feating Pennsylvania 13 to 0 and Cornell i

17 to 0.

NEW RECORD FOR WIRELESS.

Station on Lake Hnron Picks Upj
Message From Australia.

SARNIA, Ontario, November 27..Tues¬
day night the wireless station on the
shores of Lake Huron, above. Point Ed¬
ward, picked up signals from the wireless
station at Darwin, near Palmerston.
South Australia, which was calling the
wireless station at Sydz.my.
The signals receiver ere were quite

clear, although the distance they were
transmitted was half way around the
world. This is ^aid to be a record dis-
tance in wireless telegraphy.

Grant's Grandson Enters Army.
NEW YORK, November 27..Chapman

Grant, a grandson .*{ Gen. 1.". S. Grant,
has resigned a position in the Brooklyn
Institute of Arts and Sciences to become
a soldier. Early in December he will
leave for Texas to become second lieuten¬
ant in the 14th United States Cavalry. He
received his commission as second lieu¬
tenant as a successful competitor in ex¬
aminations last July for the appointment
of civilians to the army.

Dr. William B. Craig Faces
Charge of Having Killed
Woman Physician.

SHELBYVILLE. md., November U7..
Dr. William B. Craig:, dean of the In¬
diana Veterinary College at Indianapolis,
will be placed on trial before Judge
Alonzo Blair here tomorrow to answer
to an indictment charging him with the
murder of Dr. Helene Knabe, at In¬
dianapolis. the night of October iM. 1911.
Dr. Craig was indicted at Indianapolis

December 151, 1012, on evidence submitted
by a private detective, employed by
women of the state. The case was

brought here on a chango of venue
granted at the request of the defendant.

Undertaker Also Indictee.
At the time Craig was indicted the

grand jury also returned a bill against
Alonzo Kagsdale. an undertaker and ad¬
ministrator of the Knabe estate, charging
him with being an accessory after the
fact to the murder. The date for h!s\rial
has not been fixed.
The murder of Dr. Knabe has been

one of the moat puzzling in the crim¬
inal history of the state. She was

found dead in her bed. with a de«p
gash in her throat, by her office giri,
.viias Katherine McPlterson, when she
went to Dr. Knabe's apartment the
morning of October 24, lull.
The police, alter a long investigation,

declared her death a case of suicide.
Xiie Marion county coroner reported
that Dr. Knabe was murdered.

Women Hired Detectives.
Two grand juries investigated the

case without returning any indict¬
ments. Then the women of the state
raised a fund and hired a private de¬
tective to investigate the murder, and
the indictments were returned by the
third grand Jury on testimony submit¬
ted by him. lie will be the principal
witness of the state at the trial here.
Craig and ltagsdale have been at

liberty on bond since their indictment.
The most prominent criminal lawyers
in the state are engaged in the case,
either by the defense or by the prosecu¬
tion.

UNDERGROUND FIRE A PUZZLE.

Burning Over an Area of Ten Acres
Near Savannah, 6a.

SAVAXXAH, Ga.. November ITT..The
officers of the Savannah tire department
have been called upon to light a curious
underground tire that has been burning
over an extent of ten acres of land south
of the city for several weeks. The fire
Is slowly consuming some substance a
few feet under the surface.
The firemen fear to open up the earth

and thus give the smothered blaze a
chance to get a firmer hold, and a* the
scene of the underground conflagration
is about a mile from the nearest fire
piug there is no way to get water to it.
The scene of the fire is an old city
garbage dump.

Pistol Duelists Improving.
Mrs. Saidee C. Hutton and Thomas J.

Garrett, who participated Iji a pistol duel
at the home of the former. Linden, Mont¬
gomery county, Md.. the evening of No¬
vember G, are still in local hospitals and
both are getting better. Mrs. Hutton,
who lias almost fully recovered frum the
effects of the wounds she sustained, it is
stated, may be able to leave Emergency
Hospital tomorrow and be taken to FtoQk-
ville.to answer a charge of assault with
intent to murder. Garrett probably will
not be able to leave Garfield Hospital
for another week or more.

AFFLECK'S CENTRAL DRUG STORES
9th&DSts N.W.
In the center of the,
Amusement and Down-:
town Shopping Distict. .

Quality is never questioned
when it comes from an Affleck
drug store. Follow the crowds
for bargains at our two stores
FRIDAY. SATURDAY AND
MONDAY.

F at 15th St.
In the center of the

! Financial, Theater, Hotel;
;and Promenade District.

25c Nasal
Douche, 7c.

25c Witch
Hazel, 14c pt.

35c W hisk 75c Beef. Iron
Brooms, 24c. and Wine, 20c.

$2.00 Razors, | 50c Elvcaya
87c. Cream, 34c.

Drugs & Pat. Med.
50c Canthrox 34c
35c Sugar Milk 2ic

25c Boracic Acid 16c
25c EfT. Phosphate and

............. ... » . 1 y {-

35c Steero Cubes 27c
$.1.00 U. S. Wampole's
Cod Liver Oil 30c

25c White Pine and Tar. . tqc
75c Mercolized Wax 50c
50c Peroxide IQC
25c Peroxide 8c

Toiler Articles.
25c Mum 18c
25c Peroxide Creaiu 18c
Pompeian Massage Cream.27c
35c L>. & R. Cold Cream. .27c
25c D. & R. Cold Cream.. 18c
50c IIinds'Honey Almond.3ic

Toothbrushes.
40c and 50c Toothbrushes.29c
35c Toothbrushes 24c

$2.>0 Kanner Automatic
. Stropper, $1.98.

Will sharpen any razor or

blade.
$2 Sterling Stropper... .$1.29
$2 Self-Honing Strop .98c
$1.00 Ever Ready. Razor,
complete 59c

Tooth Paste and
Powders.

25c Kolynos Tooth Paste. 15c
25c Blake's Tooth Paste,
2 for. 25c

50c Pebeco Tooth Paste. .31c
25c Sanitol Tooth Paste.. 15c
25c Blake's Tooth Pow¬

der, 2 for 25c
25c Nemo Tooth Powder. lie

Hair Tonic.
50c Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur 31c

50c Herpicide 34c
50c Blake's Sage and Sul¬
phur 29c

25c Danderine 17c

$1.50 Hone and Holder
Outfit, complete 39c
Will hone anv razor.

Hot-water Bottles Sz
Syringes.

Two-year guarantee with
each one.

$3 Combination Hot-water
Bottle and S\ ringe. . .$1.79

$2.50 Fountain Syringe.$1.40
$2.00 Fountain Syringe.Sr.09
$1.50 Fountain ?Syringe. .79c
$2.50 Hot-water Bottle.$1.09
$2.00 Hot-water Bottle. .980
50c Tubing 29c

Never Lose a Minute.
$1.00 Alarm Clocks, guar¬
anteed ! 50c

25c
Pills and Tablets.
Calomel and Soda

Tablets 13c
25c Lithia Tablets 14c
35c Lithia Tablets 17c
ioc Soda Mint Tablets... 6c
100 Lady W ebster Pills. .18c

$2.00 Self-filling Fountain
Pen: 39c

Soaps Reduced.
ioc Colgate's Brown *1
Windsor

ioc Colgate's Oatmeal. v f°r
ioc Colgate's Bay Rum ij
ioc Colgate's Honev.. I
ioc Oriental Violet 3 for
.ioc Sandalwood. .. j <1

ioc Rose j 11 C
ioc Glycerine 7c
25c Best Castile, bar 12c

Shaving Soaps.
ioc Williams' Shaving

j)..................
ioc Colgate's Shaving
Soap 5c

25c Colgate's Shaving
Stick 20c

25c Williams' Shaving
Stick 17c
Kill That Rat or Mouse.

25c Rat Corn 21c

15c Rat Corn. 12c

Cigar Specials.
5c Rexall Cigar 3 for 13c
5c Hillier 3 for 13c
5c Hall's Star . .3 for 13c
5c Cincos 3 for 13c
5c Gen. Arthur 3 for 13c
5c Pure (jj it 3 for 13c
5c After Dinner 3 for 13c
5c New Bachelor.. .3 for 13c
5C H. B 3 f0j- j 3c
5c Hoffman J louse. .3 for 13c
5c Fl Poro 3 for 13c
5c Ofty. 3 for 13c
5c La Preiereucia.. . 3 for 13c
5c Corcico (Koy West) ^ for j
ioc Nine D ] Special,
ioc W hite House >- «=»

toc Treasury.... 1 <s>c

Sporty King 2 for 5c
Ice Cream Soda

and
Hot Chocolate,

The Best Soda in Washington

5c
Candy Specials.

40c Gumdrops, lb 21c

40c Molasses Kisses 29c
60c Alrilonds, lb 39c
(k>c Cocoanut Blocks, lb. .39c
50c Caramels, lb 39c
Old-fashioned Horehound

Drops, bag... 5c
Big Stick Peppermint 5c
.* Extra Specials. .-j
50c Assorted Choco¬

lates, lb 29c
5c Milk Chocolate, 2 for 5c
15c Marshmallows.... 9c
Agents for Daggett's,

I Allegretti and Lownev's
Candies.

$25.00 Yarnold Electric
Vibrator $16.00
Produces health by causing

circulation. Relieves all rheu¬
matic pains.

Is Your Dog Healthy?
Feed him on Malted Milk
Bone, package 25c

A Full Line of
Newspapers and Magazines.

f "Qualities High.
Prices Low."

i3 Store Hours:

Founded in 186c.

8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

I '¦
/ )

j Start Xow to Shop for Xmas. j

II
'I

Friday==OiuirLast ReminamitDay
Until After Christmasc

All Incompjete Lots Must Walk Out Tomorrow to Make Room tor Holi¬
day Merchandise. Economy Day for Shoppers.
.

I

i
II

iii

2 Remnant Lots in
Dress Goods
49c Yard
Values, 75c to $1.25.
Lengths % to 5 yda..enough' for

any apparel purpose. Included are
30-inch Navy Blue Diagonals, All-
wool Imported Vigoreaux Suitings,
44-lnch All-wool Storm Surges. All-
wool Crepe, Ratine 'Cloth, Whip¬
cords, Plaids and Poplins. Good
range of shades.
Main Floor.feth St. Annex.Dress

Goods.

79c Yard |
Values, $i.2f to $2. !
Lengths 2 to ">% yds. The better (

hinds of Dress Fabrics In this lot, in¬
cluding Serges, Panamas, Black and
White Checks. Plaids, Suitings In
plain and mixtures: Heavy Coat¬
ings and Broadcloths. The major¬
ity are 30 and 56 Inches wide.
(Main Floor.Bargain Tables.)

To Be Sacrificed
Friday at

$9.99
Values Up to $25
Only one reason for this sacrifice in price.we haw

only one or two of a kind, and rather than have these
odd coats around.have grouped the entire lot to¬

gether ami offer unrestricted choice Friday at SO.ftV.
Coats, three-quarter lengths, mostly in striped ef¬

fects, some invisible striped, many v.-ith plush or vel¬
vet collars and cuffs, and all fastened with large
buttons.

Kvery coat tiiis season's model.and cut on fash¬
ionable lines. Choice tomorrow at $9.90.

Second Floor.Garment Section.

'I
illill

I (
®

CORSETS AT 59c
That Are Good * )

A Clean-Up of
Petticoats at 95c.

.® <.).
i Lower Prices on

Bleached Muslin I !

7 cc Values it Good $1.48 Values, iIn Spite ot the Advance
* liLEACHEt) Ml'SLiNK or Cut-

A splendid Corset at a low price
.as good, in fact, as any sell¬
ing at 75c.
Made of good quality coutil,

trimmed at top with lace or em¬
broidery, high or low bust styles,
finished with strong hose sup¬
porters.
Only 59c to those buying Friday.
Second Floor.Corset Section-

Special Tables.

i I
Going to sell these Petticoats

out tomorrow at 95c. so as to
make room for Christmas mer¬

chandise.
Included are Black Sateen K'os-

flt Petticoats in lengths ,'8»> and
38 inches, finished with pleated
flounce.
Also Heatherbloom and Haley on

Petticoats. !n blac k only, finished
with tailorasd flounce and in
lengths 40 and 42 Inches.
Main Floor.Bargain Tables.

BLEACHED MUSLINS or «'.»t-
tons. 42 in. wide; round thread;
free from dressing, and de¬
sirable tor many uses. (f\\TJ/
12*,lsc quality. Spe- V' r*b XT
eial tomorrow. ^ yd..
BLEACH KD COTTON: Lock-

wood brand; had great wearing
qualities; 15 in. wide; used for
making pillowcase*
and worth l«5c. **

Special tomorrow, a {J (Q

) i

1
¦(i

yard
Main Floor- Domestic Section. \

Good Picking in Come Quick Friday tor These Excellent
^ "s~l Tl TT YTtaHThe school boy has Holiday Fri¬

day.bring him in for a new coat,
or suit.and save a part of the
money set aside l'or that purpose.

BOYS* OVERCOATS, of good qual¬
ity tliibet and cheviot, well tailor¬
ed. plain or belted back, closed col¬
lars; some flannel lined, in gray,
brown and mixtures
Sizes 3 to 10 years.
value. Special tomor
row at

.a.

?- $1.98 ; Values Up to $4j00.
BOYS' LONG OVERCOATS. ,,f

heavy materials, in gray, blue and
black, also mixed effects; plain or
belted back and con¬
vertible collar. Sizes 14
to 17. Values, $5. Fri- J y)day at

BOYS* SCHOOL SUITS. Norfolk style, well tailored,
of heavy materials, in gray, brown, blue <£s-S) /ThQ
and mixtures; full cut peg pants; sizes 7
to 10 years. $4.50 values. Friday only..

BOYS' HATS, of plush, felt and bearskin, in white,
black, gray, blue, red and tan; all styles.

To close tomorrow.Values up to $2.50.
Choice

Third Floor.Boys* Apparel.

Small Lots of

Marching orders have bee:i

given these Plush Hats Friday
.out they go at 95c.although
they are worth twice and four
times as much!

All stylish siiapes are includ¬
ed.al! the most popular col¬
ors and BLAC-\.

Look for the hat you like best
among these Untrimmed Plush
Shapes at 95c.a rare bargain
awaits YOU!
Second Floor.Miliinery Section

50c WHITE LINEN BUST
FORMS; mostly large
felz'-s. such as 38. 4tf "VsT*
and 42. To clot-o out
Friday, choice
*1.00 WHITE LINEN BUST

FORMS: size* "6, 5S
and 40. To cios** tomor-
row, choice
Main Floor.-8th St. Annex.

Lining Section.

)

Hurry to Buy Friday
ilk Remnants

9c

(V

9 !
Worth Up to 8
Yard <. . = . .

Silk- included arc (.heck I'aitota-. lijjured \ tine
Fancy Taffetas. Fancy and Plain Me<>a1ine. and r Silk~
Choice ol a i^ood rattle of colors and useful k

!\iain Floor.Bargain Table-.
(.) >5y..

Ribbon
Lengths

Last Chance Friday tu Buy
Remnant Lots.

Now is the time to buy ribbon
lengths for fancy work.
RIBBONS, including 5 and 10

yard bunches in all
colors and black or . n/
white. Special Friday. 4..C
a bunch
RIBBONS, 1 to 2 in?hes wide,

including satint. taffetas and
fancy floral effects, in =»

all colors. 10c values. A ^C
yard Friday...
* RIBBONS, including satin taf¬
fetas, 4 inches wide; in all col¬
ors and regular l»c <1 ^fl/ _

value. Special Fri- "

day, a yard, only..
Main Floor-.Bargain Tables.

<.)
><

(.).-

Women's & Children's
25c to 35c

> )

!

¦k

Now for a big clean-up to¬
morrow of incomplete lines of
Children's and Women's Hos¬
iery.
WOMHN'S HOSIERY, in black

and colors; choice of <1

cotton or lisle. Val- |[
Ues up to 35c. Choice,
21 pttii*
CHILDREN'S RIBBED HOS¬

IERY; double knee,
heel and toe. 25c val¬
ues. Choice, a pair,
Friday ,...

Main Floor.Hosiery Section.

J >
<( )1)
>

It

115c

Big Clean-up ol loc to jfc

Wash Goods
And Flannelettes

At 7jC Yard.
Now for a bin' clean-up «>f ac¬

cumulated short length-' of W liite
Goods, Colored Wash Goods,
Ginghams. Flannelettes and out¬
ings at the low price tomorrow of
7}#e a yard.
Lengths 2 to 5 yards.enough

for any purpose, anil many are
suitable for fancy work. Here
are the details of the 7^c a yard
offering;
10c to lr.e iihighatli:-.
12V to 2Ue Sateens.
12^feC to 25c Colored Wash

Goods.
12V- to 25e White Goods.
10c to 15c Flannelettes and

Outings.
Main Floor.Stli St. Annex.

Wash tioods and Flanneis.

«

ilkScarf§,$L29* .

For Mantel or Piano Drapery.
Worth Up to $5.00.

Only 29 of these Silk Scarfs for piano or mantel
drapery in this lot, and that Is why the price has
been made so low.. Scarfs of silk, in plain colors
richly embroidered In gold or other effects, also all-
over Japanese designs; fringed ends. Very effective
drapery, and only $1.29 for choice tomorrow.

STAMPED WORK BAGS, of good quality linen
crash with draw string, in stenciled design a

for outline embroidery. Special Friday. 2 for
25c; each

STAMPED APRONS and DOILIES, some s

soiled.
*

Values 15c. To close 0 for 25c;
each

SCARFS, l-S by 54 inches; Shams and Centers, 30-
inch size; some with embroidered corners. <«

others in drawnwork designs. Values up to j[ VC1
39c. Choice tomorrow

Myiw Floor.Bargain Tables and Art Section.

and

FLANNELETTE NIGHTROBLS. in
17. IK and 10 only. uOc values. Choice
tomorrow

SWEATER COATS, in plain gray, navy
and brown: nearly all sizes. Value $1.5<i.
Choice Friday

COLORED COAT SHIRTS, all sizes from
14 to 17. Values up to *l.oU. To close Fri¬
day at ;

MEN'S DRESS GLOVES, sample line, fl fl E®
all sizes; values up to *2 a pair. To- ^ H ® H ^
morrow choice

SILK FOUR-IN-HAND TIES, many dif¬
ferent patterns; sold at 50c. Friday, for
$1.00; each

Main Floor.*30 7th Street Entrance.Men's Wear.

37c
98c
59c

11

il

! I


